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TRIBUTE TO
ALBERT LANDOWSKI
The Stevens Point Normal school
sustained a grievous loss when the
heavy hand of death was laid, Monday, April 5, upon Albert Landowski
our faithful, loved and genial janitor.
It came to him while actively engaged
in the ischarge of his duties, while

Albert Landowski
he was working in th e harness, and
in the full vigor of his robust man- ho od. The writer had occasion to
speak to him at 2 :00 P. M. and before 2:30 P. M. the soul of this good
man passed into the eternal world.
No one had more close connection
with the Stevens Point Normal than
did Albert Landowski, for he worked
on the building during its process of
construction and immediately upon
its opening in September 1894, assumed the duties of janitor, holding
the position until he answered the
last call, and we know full well tha.;
his Creator welcomed him and pro:
nounced the judgment, "Well done,
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thou good and fai t hful servant-Thou
hast been faithful over a few things,
I will make thee ruler over many
things; enter thou into the joy of
thy Lord."
He loved the institution in which
he labored, rejciced in its successes,
sorrowed in its reverses, worked manfully to promote its _interests, and
gave without stint encouragement and
good cheer to faculty and students.
W-h enever the writer met former fac "'1lty and student members the common
qustion wa_s, "Well how is my good
friend Alliert," testifying the friendship of this noble man.
His genial · spirit revealed itself on
all occasions, and some of his familiar
sayings born in the soil of his forceful
character, his intense humanity, and
his real religious nature, bear the
stamp of wholesome and dynamic pnilC'sophy, a nd are frequently quoted .by
those who came into close personal
contact with him. As a fitting test i- ·
mony to his worth, as well as a deserved tribute to his character the
State Normal School, the joy of his
heart and the field of his worthy labor
for more than a quarter of a century,
closed on Thursday morning in order
that the faculty and students might
in a body attend the impressive and
solemn funeral service at St. Peter's
Catholic church of which he was a
devoted member.
The qualities of obedience, loyalty,
industry, cheerfulness and · good fellowship were united in him in s uch
degree as to make a strong, purposeful and constructive personality. H ere
was a man with sterling qualities,
with that within him which every one
could respect and admire. Had the
opportunities for an education been
afforded him in youth such bounteousness of strong endowments would
have combined to make him a leader,
a power in community and state.
Thousands have reason to mourn
the passage of this genial and forceful soul. He is mourned by his reiatives and friends as an honest, faithful
and good man should be. His life
( Contin1,1ec1 on next page)
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ORATORICAL CONTEST
TO TAKE PLACE IN
NORMAL AUDITORIUM
The Twenty-fifth Annual Inte-rl
State Oratorical Contest, to be held in
Stevens Point on May 7th, 1920, is one
of the most important events of the
schc,ol yeat. '!'his· co11;test is held
.... under the auspices of the Inter-State
League of State Normal schools, an
organization the purpose of which is
"to hold such contests in public speaking as shall be determined by the
League at its annual business meeting." The League is composed of the
State Associations of Wisconsin,
Missouri, Illinois, Iowa und Kansas.
The officers of the Association thisy ~ are: President, Williard B. Canopy, Normal, Iumois; Vice President,
Ernest Funk, of the State T!)~ei·s
College, Girardeau, Missouri; ~ecretary-Treasurer, Lawrence E. Hart,
1
Stevens Point.
Copies of the winning oration in
ea<-n ~-a,e oeing received by the Seci:etary, show the results of very excellent w <-·rk on the part of the individual orators. More interest is being taken in this years contest than
ever before, so we have every reason
to believe that it will be more peppy
and more interesting than previous
contesrs.
The success of the contest will however, depend to a large extent, not
upon the individual effort of the officers of the league, but rather upon the
enthus iasm and the interest manifestetl
by the student body of S. P. N.~ This
is our opportunity to demonstrate, not
only to the other Normals in our own
State, but also to the Normals in tlie
surrounding State, that Stevens Point ·
is the peppiest Normal in the Middle
West. The other Normals in the State
have placed their confidence in our
ability to show the delegates from the
surrounding states, the beet tin-,c: of
their lives . La Crosse demonstrated
their ability to show people a ~ood
time, when the State contest was helu
there; its our turn now, lets not ran
(Continued on page 5)
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teaches many lessons to the aspiring
soul of youth, revealing as it does
what the common qualities do to enncble the individual in the ordinary
routine of daily duties, especially
when cultivated with an enthusiasm
und the spirit of faith in God.
No man communed more earnestly
with God, nor walked more completel_Y
in the footprints of the Master .. His
p ower came from the heart and it always beat warmly for the welfare _of
all so fat· ns it lay in h~s power to
make contribution. A good man has
fallen out of our ranks and gone to
meet his reward. Regent, president,
faculty and students extend hPartfelt
sympathy, and join in the prayer that
God g ive consolation a1;-d con:fort to
the sorrowing und lovmg wife and
children in this hour of their great
bereavement.
The words of Thanatopsis fittingly
apply to the life of Albert Lanclowski:
"So live, that when thy summons
comes to join
The innumerable caravan, which
moves
To that mysterious realm, where
each shall take
Hi s chamber in the silent halls
of den th,
Thou go not, like the quarryslave at night,
Scourged to his dungeon, but,
sustained and sooth~d
By an unfaltering trust, approach
thy grave,
Like one who wraps the drapery
of his couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams."
JOHN F. SIMS.

..--.i~
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
APPEARS AT NORMAL
The annual program given by the
Girls' Glee Cl ub of Lawrence college was well attended by the studen t s and townspeople. The a udience
was ·pleased with the work of tl,is
girls' organization :md profusely encored all thE' numbers. Besides thA
singing cf the <la.rus, sev.eml t :,lcntt'd
readi,1:rs w,!re rivu1 with a spriu;;lh_g
of vocal, piano and violin solos. The
. contralton solo contributed by the
directress, Eleanor Mehl-Berge r, revealed a voice of 1musual ability and
the entire chorus showed the result
of her direction.
After the concert, a dancing party
was conducted for the visitors who
seemed grateful for this appropriate
ending of their tour. Dancing cc.ntinued until 12 o'clock.

"S" MEN GET SWEATERS
·The athletes of the school are
proudly displaying the results of their
athletic endeavor in form of sweaters.
The sweaters are of burnt orange
color with the- purple "S" on a burnt
orange background. The following
men received them:
Zorn, two stripes, football, basketball.
·
Horn, three stripes, football, basketball.
E·agleburger, two stripes, football.
Wilson, one stripe, football.
Hirzy, one stripe, football, basketball.
Bourne, one stripe, football, basketball.
_
Ritchay, three stripes, football, basketball. '
·
Bidwell, one stripe, football.
Ellis, three stripes, football.
Playman, one stripe, fo otba ll .
McCarr, two strpies, football.
Andrews, two stripes, fo otball.
Paulsen, two stripes, track.
Nohr, one stripe, track.
Elliott, one stripe, basketbal l.
McBride, two stripes, basketball.
Ancheutz, two stripes, football.
Colby, two stripes, basketball.
William Metzger, ·who was accidentally shot duri-ng the Christmas vacation was also winner of the "S".

PROF. CULVER SPEAKS TO R.OUND-TABLE
Relates Experiences About Trip to
Hawaiian Islands
The Round-Table held its semis
monthly meeting Monday, April 12.
Two very good musical numbers were
rendered by three eighth grade students from the Trainin~epartment .
The first a piano duet by Corrine
Swancutt and Grace Tetzlla; and the
second a violin due t by George Mann,
accompanied by Corrine Swancutt. A
short humorus r ead ing was given by
Lucy Step hanus.
Prc·f. Culver followed on the program, rela ting his experiences on his
trip to the Hawaiian Islands. He
brought with him an interesting coilection of pictures, pieces of lava and
ether interesting articles which he
used in illustrating. His talk was not
only very interesting, out also educational.
Th2 Misses Roblicr and Clopek and
Mrs. Hulda Bartlett have completed
the Grammer ccu , se, graduating at
the end of the third quarter. - Miss
Roblier is teaching at Elroy.
The following entertainment committee was appointed for the next
meeting: Misses Manley, Burke and
Stephanus.

.CANDY
Palace of Sweets

Make Our Store Your
Downtown Headquarters
''-'; ·

LUNCHES

Moll-Glennon
Company
NEW SPRING
SHOWING
lll

Suits
Coats
Dresses
Skirts
,, Waists
Sweaters
Gloves
Hosiery
436-438 Main St.
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THE
OFFICERS TRAINING CONFERENCE HELD AT WISCONSIN
UNIVERSITY Y. M. C. A.
The Officel':S Training 1..,onference
held at Madison April 9, 10 and 11
was well attended being a representation of several of our leading stai;e
schools and colleges. The purpose ot
. the conference was to bring togethe1·
the presidents of the Y. M. C. A.
organizations of the state to discus:,.
plans for g r eater accomplishments ii\
Y. M. C. A. work during the ensuing
year.
The Stevens Poin t Normal Y. M.
C. A. was represented at the conf er ence by its president, Royal Gordon.
·
The folkwing are some of the number s which appeared on the program:
Pres. H. P . i. c Jghton of Carroll
college, "The Place of the Association
on the Campers."
Milton Borman-Chester Hartlett.
"The Approach of the Association
to the Student," F. E. Wolf.
"Leadership for Boys' Camps," W.
H. Wones.
: "Organizations," Ray V. Lowers.
· '·M~mbership Publicity," E. W.
Brandenburg.
"Religious Meetings," Leonard K.
Paulson.
·
"Missionary Activities in the Colleges,'' discussed by H. Conrad Ostrom, who has had experience in missi:·nary work in Japan.
"Training for Leadership," was
very ably discussed by Jud ge M. B.
Rosenb erry, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin.
"The Function of the Association
in College Life," Pres. H. C. Culbertson of Rip on College.
All of. the m en above mentioned are
conference leaders and champions or
the great Y. M. C, A . m ovement
throughout the state nnd nation.
The strenJ?"th of organizat ion, cooperation a11d mass movem ent was
demonstrated by_the forces which participated in the recent war "In union
the;.:e is st,.\mgth." Therefcif'e, let
us organize our Christian forces thru
· cur Y . M. C. A. A, that the christian
influence may be exerted to the best
interests of our state nnd nation.
A State Student Council, composed
of the presidents cf the various Y.
M. C. A. organizations in our school s
and colleges, was organized at the
conference. This body will act as the
governing force of all the organiza·
tic·rni of the state.
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The Latest Creation
in
High Grade Stationery
SYMPHONY LAWN
The Essence of Good Taste.
.KREMBS DRUG STORE

C. G. MACNISH
Quality Shoes
452 Main Street
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"TAXI"
Phone 20
Day _o r N_ight
-Currier's Taxi Line

Being '' Live Wires'' we
are boosting the
Stevens Point Nonnal.
ELECTRIC SALES CO.
Phone 66
H. G. Quandt ·

Finest line of Toilet Goods,
Perfumes and Pocket Books.
TAYLOR'S
. Drug Stores

RETON BROS.
Jewelers &
Manufacturing Opticians .
439 Main Street

111 Strongs Ave. & 752 Church St.

E. A. ARENBER-G
The Leading Jeweler
447 Main Street
OPERA HOUSE
, BARBER SHOP
Spreda & Stroik

Fine Character Reveals- Itself
In Good Habits
ST. PAUL'S METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Live · Themes
Good Music
Fine Fellowship
Is Church going on your list of
Good Habits?

When Hungry Visit
"THE NORMAL PIE HOUSE"

W. A. Atkins
1209 Main St. Phone Red 366

YOUNG'S SHOE STORE
H_e adquarters for the New Spring
Styles in Shoes.
"Young has Fit's for All Feet."

417 Main Street.
THE COLLEGE INN
Home Made
Candy and Ice Cream
Louis Rouskey
Prop.-~~~--~-

NORM1NGTON BROTHERS
Launderers and Dry
Cleaners
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Fish Shoots Its Prey.
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bn s u h o llow cylindrical ~eak. \\'h ell
It sPes a fly on plnnts thnt g row In
shallow streams ft ejerts II s'.ngle drop
of water. which knocks the fly Into
tho ttil~
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THE UNREASONABLE ASKED
Th e best met hod by which a college
or normal school may become known
to the outside world is the success it
shares in all school activities ; whether it be athletics, debate or oratory.
· The achievements along these lines
mark the institution as grea} or small.
The s uccess of school activities rests
upon the proper spirit and enthusiasm
which the students possess in their
participation, commensprate with the
right kind of supervising and coaching. The school repres, 1tives who
are chosen to compete • thes·e activities must have sufficient time fer
prepar\tion. They cannot and mu st
not be allowed to carry a qeavy school
program; otherwi~ a failure in thP
activity or in th, academic work v
be inevitable; pO!isibly both will s
fer correspondingly. This outr
which is unquestiona bly true
dents is likewise true of the
sors who· coach the various sch,
1: tivities. It is impof',sible for any
coach to manage a heavy progran,
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and at the same time coach to any
degree of success. One or the other
must be somewhat overlooked .
It is unreasonable to ask any
athl etic
coach
to
direct
three
branches of major sport and take
charge of an ext ensi ve gym nasium
program at t he same time. One or
the other must give way. Likewise
it is unfair to ask a forensic coach to
train orators, debators, play casts and
teach a full course of a cademic classes in addition. Even though slig ht,
c..:urses are bound to suffer and do. A
coach should have sufficient time to
· survey his subject thoroug hly. Tremendous burden and sacrifice · which
have existed in t he past en t he part
of the coach should be ilimi nated as
much as possible. No doubt if th is
were done an· 1_nprovement in a ll
school activities would take place.
The Normal Forensic outcome for
1920 has been a great success . Paul
Paulsen, school orator was awarded
second pface in the State oratorical
contest held at La Crosse on March
19. Muc'1 cred it is due P rof. Mo untain for his hard consistant work.
In deba te, Stevens P oint won the
championsqip of the Normal Triang ular leag ue which includes t he Normal schqols of Stevens Poin t, Oshkosh a nd La._C rosse.
The Negative team co~posed of
. Edward Blackman, Royal Gordon and
Lawrence Hart received a unanimous
decision over the La Crosse- norma l'~
a ffirm ative team.
·
The . affirmative team was upheld
by Emil Hebal, Miss Allene Bird and
George Marrill. The decision was a
two t? one in fav or of the Oshkosh
negative.
The success of t he debate teams
were _made possible by the wonderful
coachmg r eceived fro m Profs. A 1Mountain and E . T. Smith.
· L
With the coming of spring there is
mere or less effort made to get away
from .the things at hand. Th e school
year is never over un t il th e faculty
declare a brief respite for themselv es
and_ the "overworked" student. The
sprmg of the year is just as important as the fall or the winter, and stude~ts should be mad e to un dersta nd
this, not onl y in regard to stud ies but
also to athletics.
There has always been a tendency
to o~erl_cok track as a major sport
and it is on ly in recent years t hat
people have ccme to r egard it as a
f 0 ~d form of athletics. A . vast maJOl'lty of t~e people in this school do
not apprec1?te the value of ·such work.
The effc.rt is the same as football or
basketball; the results a re just as
~rea~. If one desires physi cal exerb (·n It can be found in track work . If
one ~ants to take part just for the
exercise he need not risk his health

as he does in football or basketball.
The benefits are too ma ny to overlook.
A stuctent cannot afford to neglect
this form of activit:y,
Fre:m the st~ndpoint 9f school spirit
not a fellow m the school can avoid
getting out and working. The likes
and dislikes that have been very evident in the pas t are merely the pr<,ducts 1:f hotheade<iness. There is no
excuse for a man of this institution
to buck the athletic program that ha,,
been worked out by its directors.
'1T11c,·e ate no reascns for the "men"
of rhe sc.:hool acting as c;hey have in
the past. It does not take· much of a
man ~..> find fault with other people's
actions but it d e;es take a man •0
overlook things which he himsel{ cai.
find no excuse for condemning but
insists on bringing up as "evide~ce."
As Lhe track seas611 draws nearer
the prospects are brighter. With fev.
exceptions the men have shown interest in the team. The material is
beyvnd a doubt, the best· the schooi
has ever had. Every event will have
its full quota of en ~ries. Under the
gai$nce of Captain ~ul Paulsen ·
and wiLh backing of such men as
Nohr'. Eagleburger, Neale, Elloi t,
Ma rtm Paulsen, Getchell and Zorn
the team should be victorious in all
iti; -meets this year.
Let's get together. Cut out the
bucking. Act as though you ai·e me"
ra the r than a bunch of kids. Let·s
cop the championship as we should,
and not let it go to the other schools
because the pr..;per spirit is lacking.
Let's co-op.erate.
Two big meets scheduled are for
May 8 with Lawrence at Appleton,
and · for May 22 with Oshkosh at Stevens P 1:jnt.
Oshkosh beat us in football and
basketball, so lets go fellows and gi,e
th em a knoc~out on May 22.
May 29, the \St a te Inter-No1mal
Track and Field meet is to be held at
Madison. Last year the Normal sent
five men to the State meet and took
t hird place. This year, nothing but
first place will be accep ted.

+
MAKES ADDRESSES
President John F. Sim s left fo r
. Chicago on Friday, April 3, where h·:
spoke in the interests of the N11 tion al Educational Association and the
Wisconsin Teacher's Associat ion. He
addressed tl,e students of the Chippewa High Schooli, of the Coun •Y
Training School, and city teachers of
Eau Claire. On Satu rday morni ng,
!IC' aclJccsseci an ir.•.titute cf Eau
Cla ire county teachers.
Much to the regret , f l\fr. S: ms
these engagement·~ prevt'nt ~d him
from accepting an invitation to a ba:,quet given · by John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., of Chica~o in the advan<;ement
of the Inter~church World movrn1 c11t.
I

THE
RURAL GRADUATE
AC HIEVES ·suCCESS
The fi rs t m eeting s ince the Easter
recess wa s h eld M~nday night, Ap1·ii
12. During the business m eeting a
letter received by the Club from Miss
Ethel Jo nes was read. It was a letter
of mor e than ordinary interest, relating her new experience .in the west,
and giving a fin e description of t h·e
Wyomin g University und other buildings lo~ated on the cam pus. · Miss
J ones th oroughly enjoys her work as
is revealed by the lett ers received by
the Clu b and by many individuals of
the Rura l department.
At-the close of the business meeting
Mrs.
H. E. Olson favored the members
v
wi1h a piano s olo. Ins t ead of the
regula r program a socia l hour was
enjoyed.
HOME ECONOM ICS
Myra Warner left Saturd ay, Aprii
10. fo r Red Granite where she is to
fill the vacancy in the Home Ee. department. Her work here will be completed during the s umm zr sessi on.
Mrs. Cowa n is fillin g Mrs . T enison's
place as direc tor in the cookery department.
The fi rst g ro ups of Senior girls ha ve
completed their work in the cottages
and th eir places are now being tak en
by the fo llowing :
North Cottage-El la Prouty; Lucilic Lundburg; Marcella Glen non,
Inez Sla t"<e ry.
South Cottage-Marian Smith; Elizabeth Ga llagh er; Leona Boves; Myrtle Henrisksen .
Marcella Glennon has been absent
since the Easter Vacation, he r home
being quarantined on ac.::ou nt of small
pox.
The H om e Ee. Club met in the
Sou th C::t tage Tues da y evening, Apri l
1~: h and an interesting program. was
gi\ en by th e followin g :
Orienta l Rugs-Mildred Straton
Pia no Du et-A g nes Walecka and
i\,snes Ka sevowsky.
Domestic Ru g s-Evelyn Stevens
Readi n~-Gean Mudock.
New fu ll ength mirrors have been
esta blished in both the North a nd
South cottages. They were presented
by tlie Home Ee. Club cf last year.
Mabel Wa tkins and Mabel Morg an
were rece nt week end visitors.
The Ja panese print sale conducted
by th e H om e Ee. Club som e time ago
in both t he .art room and city library
prov~d a success . Much was learn ed
of Japanese art and the m any pie-tu res sold t old of th e in teres t and
apprec iatie:n for th em.
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(Cont inu ed from page 1)
down. Don't wait to be asked to help
entertain t he delegates volunteer
your help will be appreci~ted.
'
Carl Anscheutz has consented to aid
in secu r ing rooms and ente rtainment
for th e delegates. Remember , he is
not doin g this for his own good bm.
for the good of the school, HELP Hll\1
OUT! If you know of any vacant
r ooms ts.JI him about th em.
Above all else put a r ed mark
around May 7th on your calenda r and
. plan to attend the contest, and to 111.
vite all of your friends to a t tend. The
oi:at iqns all deal wi t h live, up to date
t opics that" will be of in t erest to you . .
The judges h ave not yet been defini te ly secured .but th ey wil l be cho osen fr om a list that conta ins such
nam es as Prof. Ralph C. bennis of
Nor t hwestern Univer sity, Prof. Nelson anti Dr. Lyman of Chicago Univer3ity, James Milton O'Neill ri nd
Prof. Ha ughton bot h of Wi scons in,
and Dr. S. H. Clark of the U ni versit~of --C hicago, so that we are sure of
having t11e best poss ibl e judges .

Drugs
Books, Stationary,
Kodaks, Supplies.
H. D. M'CULLOCH CO.

Ltd.

DRY C LE AN rN G

J. N. Welsby
446 Clark St.

Phone 688

Work Guaranteed
Prompt Service

THE CONTINENT AL
Headquarters for Students Wear

Finest line of Toilet Goods and Perfumes.
HANNON-BACH PHARMACY
Service and Quality

THE MATTER OF LUCK
,, i
It's hard to g et a lot of people to und ~r s tand that -it isn't luck
co unts in this world. They seem to thrnk t hat a few men ha~e /'
all the Luck in th e wo rld. They haven't. It's hard wark-1t s
ba nkin g in t his S tr ong f!ank every dollar you. can ~4>,are_ tha t
CQU!lt~ .
Do that now a nd next ye·
your ne1g hbon !,V iii be
cal lin g YOU Lu cky.
.
.
never one
Good fortun es and rich es
· t hem.
r.1an' s sha r e. An y one m,
Proverb.
We pa y three p~r cent on Sa vings.
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-SERVICEWhat Constitutes Service?
Businesslike methods and fair dealing; Variety and freshness of stock; Leading,
not Following in Authentic styles and keeping as our aim the ·welfare of our cus'tomers.
These things we co'nsider SERVICE plus good Clothing which we strive to ·deliver.
J. A. VAN ROOY
The Shop of Clever Clotpes

A Certain Indication of a ·W oman's good Judgment in the matter of dress, is her
Choice of Garments at
Suits

Dresses.

·~tDRflE'

Coats
Furs

Waists
Skirts

]i-tE5TOREpiAT ~ADJ"

Kimonos

Dry Goods

Complete stocks- Quality Garments-Moderate prices

Just·One Trial of Our

SE~Vt~E
· Will Convince Yo~

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
p

FERDINAND HIRZY
Jeweler· & Optometrist
Expert Watch Repairer
418 Main Street

Billiards

Cigars
TUXEDO

...

a
HODSDON'S
the
Ice Cream of Quality
425 Water Street
Telephone 160

Gentlemans Club
440 Main St.

Geo. Moeschler, Mgr.

Established 1863

KREMBS

Incorporated 1912

HARDWARE

COMPANY

''The Pioneer Hardware Merchants

201-207 Main Street and Public Square

